Red LOVES

In association with Diet

Creature
comforts

Whether you’re rocking it at a festival or simply heading for
the great outdoors this summer, you have do it in style

H

igh summer means only one thing: festival season is
upon us. Forget having to spend three days shivering
under canvas in the middle of a muddy field – these
days there are as many ways to inject a little luxury
(not to mention downright glamour) into your
experience as there are festivals to choose from.
From lavish tents boasting home-from-home comfort to gourmet
hampers and travel-size beauty bags – it’s all so wonderfully civilised
you might be tempted to just stick with the camping and forget the
festival altogether. But wherever your wandering spirit takes you
this summer there’s only one accessory you really need – refreshing,
ice-cool, no-calorie Diet Coke wins it hands down every time.

scented
candle, £45,
baobabcollection.com

LITTLE
LUXURIES

beauty creams, £28,
Best of British travel
pack, espaonline.com

Scented candles and travelsized beauty products are
all very well, but for an
extravagent treat that travels
well, look no further than
tasty cupcakes served in jars.

*DIET COKE CONTAINS 1 CALORIE PER 100ML. ©2012 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, DIET COKE AND
THE DYNAMIC RIBBON ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

flip-flop, £16,
havaianas.com

books, £5.99 each,
penguinenglish
library.com

CupcAKEs in
jars, from £3 ,
gdesserts.com

THE BASICS
overnight bag,
£xxx, radley.co.uk

There are certain practicalities
that must be considered when
holidaying in the great outdoors.
A stylish hold-all is, of course, a
given, as is a fabulous pair of
sunglasses. And for feet? Accept
no substitutions: Havaianas is
still the go-to label for flip-flops.

sunglasses, £132,
House of Harlow,
amazon.co.uk

style and
substance

A luxury tent deserves
suitably modish accessories.
Trade in your dog-eared
paperbacks and faceless
e-reader for a set of stylish,
reissued Penguin classics.

Pop-up hotel,
(various prices),
thepopuphotel.com

LET DIET COKE QUENCH YOUR THIRST THIS SUMMER

Ice cool, straight-from-the-fridge Diet Coke* – drink it straight or on the rocks, alone or as a mixer. Give
your summer a kick-start. And all with no calories. Visit facebook.com/dietcoke for more information

Coke

